RESIDENTIAL NOTIFICATION
RTS Trash Collection Service
July 20, 2022

The current economy has had a major impact on fuel prices, supply chain delays, and
personnel hiring which has affected nearly every major industry in the Country, including
municipalities, which is now being felt locally through our trash collection service with
RTS Waste Services, LLC. We are working with the management at RTS to resolve
missed collections as they work through some of these issues, and we ask that
residents be patient until those issues are resolved. If your trash was not collected on
the regular collection date, call RTS at (660) 784-2474 and provide them with the City
and street address of the missed collection.
In addition, there are two items of concern that residents can assist us with to ensure a
smooth collection process:
Construction Debris: It has been noted that there are an increasing number of
customers utilizing the garbage bins to deposit construction debris from construction,
remodeling or demolition. RTS will not collect this material if found in or next to the
bins. Construction material should only be deposited into roll-off dumpsters contracted
with any trash collection service or taken to the landfill in Bevier. Do not use dumpsters
located in the parks or behind businesses (public dumping) unless authorized by the
owner.
Bulk Collection: One (1) bulk item per household will be collected on the FIRST
collection day of the month and may be deposited curbside the night before said
collection day, or prior to 6 a.m. on the scheduled collection day. Do not place bulk
items at the curb until that time. For a special collection of additional bulk items outside
of the monthly collection, customers must call (660) 784-2474 to make those
arrangements.
To review the schedule and information on curbside collection, bulk collection and
recycling, visit this link:
http://marcelinemo.us/events/RTS%20Collection%20Calendar%20and%20Guidelines%
20Jul%20-%20Dec%202022.pdf

